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WOMEN LAW STUDENTS EMBRACE THE CHALLENGES, REAP THE REWARDS
MISSOULA—
By Patia Stephens
Becoming a lawyer requires drive and determination —and the women at The
University of Montana School of Law have it in spades. They’re not going to let an irrelevant
thing like gender or age slow them down.
Nearly a hundred women attend UM ’s law school, and their average age is 29. Many
are well into their 40s and 50s, with careers, families and all the other responsibilities that
accompany adulthood. Though their backgrounds are diverse, they all share a dream.
Here are six female law students who have found their niche at UM. They range in age
from 27 to 54 and in background from farmer to physician, but all have certain things in
common: They are intelligent, idealistic and focused. Whether you call them high achievers or
gluttons for punishment, there’s no escaping the fact that these women are remarkable.

NAME Kathy Munro
AGE 51
YEAR IN LAW SCHOOL Third
FROM Havre
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UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION Bachelor’s degree in history with a minor in animal
science from Montana State University-Bozeman, 1973.
WORK HISTORY Farmed with her now-ex-husband, then worked odd jobs before getting
H&R Block training and going to work for an accounting firm.
FAMILY Divorced, no children.
WHY LAW SCHOOL? "I realized that as a woman today, you need an advanced degree to
really support yourself."
CHUCKLE "I’m a ‘tax nerd’ - a very linear thinker. It’s all codified; you just read the code."
CHALLENGES "The one challenge I find is financing, because when you come in as an older
student, you don’t always qualify for the scholarships. I’m living on school loans and my life
savings."
INSPIRATION Spending time with her three Arabian horses. Also enjoys her cat, carpentry
and jigsaw puzzles.
REWARDS "The challenge of the studies. It’s just fascinating the things I ’m learning. [Also,]
you get people from all backgrounds and life experiences. I’ve made some great friends."
FUTURE PLANS Leaning toward tax law. "I want to go south where it’s warm. I don’t care
which state. As long as it’s warm and I have a job, I don’t care."
ADVICE "Match the school with your interest. And make it a goal. Pour your heart and soul
into it, and really enjoy it for the experience it is. You can make it fun."

NAME Karen Mielke
AGE 40
-more-
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YEAR IN LAW SCHOOL Second
FROM Born in Great Falls, grew up in Rochester, Minn. Moved to Mhssoula in 1999.
UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION Graduated from University of Minnesota Medical
School, 1988; completed residency at Mayo Clinic, 1991.
WORK HISTORY Medical doctor and director of St. Patrick Hospital’s First STEP (Sexual
Trauma and Evaluation Program).
FAMILY Husband is an orthopedic surgeon; two sons, ages 8 and 10.
WHY LAW SCHOOL? "I spent eight years focusing on child abuse and neglect, practicing in
that gray area between medicine and law. It became clear to me that a major problem was that
between law and medicine, we don’t speak the same language, and that there was a need."
CHUCKLE "I can’t tell you the number of times fellow students have asked me for Tylenol."
CHALLENGES "It’s a lot of work, a lot of reading. The household is not as neat, and I don’t
have much personal time. But this is personal tim e."
INSPIRATION "A lot of people think it must be hard to balance family and school. But it’s
easier for me to have the security and support of family. I was single in medical school, and
now I don’t have the financial and relationship issues. I feel so much calmer and more
secure."
REWARDS "Law is very interesting. It’s not about a bunch of rules. It’s about people and
their problems. It’s very real. ... [Also,] being around younger people is really fun. It makes
me feel younger."
FUTURE PLANS Hopes to keep both medical and legal certification. Possibilities include
becoming a teacher or a judge. "It needs to be something where I can balance my obligation to
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society and my personal interests."
ADVICE Prepare for law school by taking on more challenging reading, especially on legal
issues. Once in school, take notes and keep up with your reading. "The key to law school is
being prepared for every single class."

NAME Kelsie Myers
AGE 50
YEAR IN LAW SCHOOL Second
FROM Moved to Missoula from South Dakota in 1984.
UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION Bachelor’s degree in political science, UM, 2001.
WORK HISTORY Manager of Valley Christian School bookstore, housewife.
FAMILY Husband, adult son.
WHY LAW SCHOOL? "I’ve wanted to go to law school since I was in junior high. I’ve
always had a very strong sense of what’s equitable, fair and just."
CHUCKLE "When I found out I’d been accepted to law school, I was so excited I was
hopping around."
CHALLENGES "The hardest thing is studying and doing homework when my friends and
husband are doing fun things. It’s constant work. You sleep, exercise, study and eat. ...
[Also,] it was a huge change for my husband. I was a housewife. I just kind of stopped doing
that. I no longer stand by the dryer waiting for clothes to fold them."
INSPIRATION "I have a really strong religious background. I really prayed about this. I feel
that this is where God wants me to be. I guess you could say it’s a calling."
-more-
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REWARDS "The whole process has been delightful — hard, but delightful. ... As soon as I
went through my first day of classes, any fear I’d had just dissolved. I feel very much at home
here. ... If I didn’t have to get a job, I could just keep going, because I just love learning.
FUTURE PLANS Interested in family law or something involving service to people. "I’ll
probably practice till I can’t walk .... I’m not in this for the money."
ADVICE "If there’s something you want to do, it doesn’t matter how old you are. You
shouldn’t ever think you’re too old to make a difference. It’s like that saying, you’re going to
be the same age whether you go back to school or n o t."

NAME Vicki Weaver
AGE 46
YEAR IN LAW SCHOOL Second
FROM Billings
UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION Consecutive bachelor’s degrees in businessadministration/accounting and sociology/anthropology from Rocky Mountain College, 1983.
WORK HISTORY Worked for a banking group that is now Wells Fargo; stay-at-home mom
since 1994.
FAMILY Divorced; one daughter, 23; three sons, 28, 24 and 8.
WHY LAW SCHOOL? "I had always had this dream. I must have made a comment once in
front of my kids, because when I decided to divorce, they said I should apply to law school."
CHUCKLE "Not having pets is one of our hardships. We have a goldfish, but it’s not the
same."
-more-
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CHALLENGES "Moving here was really hard. I’d lived in the same house for 24 years. ...
[Also,] there is no downtime. It’s school and [youngest son] Joshua and studying. There is no
Vicki tim e."
INSPIRATION Loves gardening, "big-time." Had to leave gardens behind in Billings, but she
brought clippings with her and grows container plants in her family housing apartment:
"Nicotania, for its herb scent; an herb bowl; M other’s Day marigolds; a rose plant; Joshua’s
bean plant he brought home from school."
REWARDS "I love the mental gymnastics, the electric connections in your brain charging up.
It’s really cool when something connects -- the ‘ah-ha’ moments."
FUTURE PLANS Wants to move back to Billings so Joshua can be closer to his father.
Interested in mediation. "[Mediation] is not just about legal issues. Most of the time there are
personal issues -- people not able to communicate. Mediation is conflict resolution in a safe
environment."
ADVICE "For someone who’s been out of school as long as I had, there were some remedial
things I wish I had done. Take a writing course of some kind, because critical writing is
fundamental to law. Identify whatever your weaknesses are and do a crash course in it,
because once you get here, you don’t have time."

NAME Rebecca Thorp
AGE 27
YEAR IN LAW SCHOOL Third
FROM Gering, Neb., till age 13; then moved to Estes Park, Colo.
-more-
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UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION Bachelor’s and m aster’s degrees in Native American
Studies, from the University of Northern Colorado-Greeley, 1996, and the University of
California, Los Angeles, 2000, respectively.
WORK HISTORY Student, odd jobs.
FAMILY Husband works at home and takes care o f children: a daughter, age 2, and an infant
son.
WHY LAW SCHOOL? Originally planned to study archaeology, but her first Native
American studies class changed that. "I was frustrated that I had never been taught about the
history of Native Americans. More than anything, I wanted to do something to help out. And
that was what led me to law school — it was a way to help out."
CHUCKLE Planned the timing of both births: her daughter between quarters at UCLA and her
son in early summer. "I’m a big planner."
CHALLENGES Balancing school and family. "Some days you feel you’re never going to get
enough done. You just decide what’s most important -- which is usually going to be family —
and do the best you can."
INSPIRATION "I want to be a good role model, especially for my daughter. I want to show
her that you can do whatever you set your mind to ."
REWARDS "Seeing how happy it makes my family and my mom. And knowing there’s some
finality. I’m ready to be done."
FUTURE PLANS Will probably head back to Colorado to be near both sets of grandparents,
and dreams of working for a tribe or the state in relation to the Indian Child Welfare Act. "I
hope to find a job where I can make a difference, whether that be child advocacy or family
-more-
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law."
ADVICE "You have to believe in yourself and have a really good support system. There are
going to be frustrating times and you have to acknowledge that going in, and know that it’s
possible."

NAME Cathy Warhank
AGE 54
YEAR IN LAW SCHOOL Third
FROM Great Falls
UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION Bachelor’s degree in elementary education from UM,
1970.
WORK HISTORY Taught third, fourth and fifth grades, was an elementary school librarian,
and most recently was principal at Riverview Elementary in Great Falls.
FAMILY Will have been married 30 years when she graduates in December 2002. Two sons,
ages 26 and 23, and a daughter, 21.
WHY LAW SCHOOL? "It’s something I’ve always wanted to do. I retired when I realized I
could go to law school. And I have the neatest husband, who said, "You’ve been wanting to
do this for a long time - - 1 think this would be a good time to do it."
CHUCKLE Has taken two classes from law Professor Greg Munro, with whom she attended
third grade.
CHALLENGES "Writing the essay exams. Holy smokes! Writing was really my deficit."
INSPIRATION "What was really neat coming to UM (in fall 2000) was that all three of my
-more-
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kids were here."
REWARDS "I’ve absolutely loved every minute of it. I really can’t think of a better, broader
education than law school. In three years you get a smattering of everything."
FUTURE PLANS May join a general practice firm; also interested in school law and elder
law.
ADVICE "Do it. The sense of accomplishment keeps your mind flowing. It really opens the
door to a whole new w orld."
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